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MY WIFE'S NEW FRIEND 

Mix i lien lias pill * l».i*'iI <tl cn i- 

vatii.g w !riemUh«i « hi Imii* every 
appear.* e of blooming eternally, but 
which s n wither in the * rl«* c4d 
blasts I used to flunk this characteristic 
was coi ned to school girl*. »bo swear 

iminorti fidelity m left* i» » r-o%«-d and re 

crossed *ut forget each «*th< r as »»■ *n as 

they h caught a l -v r 

My w s last aopi'sdi *» in the way *•! 

a bosom friend i* Mo M «r timer Mow 

bray, wro whom she (Hunt* a* >piaiuted 
last sun ier. while w« w« re I* uatiug «Mit 
of town Mrs. Mortimer Mowbray bad 
her earn *ge with her, and n. ated pnte a 

sensation in fact, every lady n« tli house 
was eager to become her c oiti i u fe hut 
the amiable de|»ortiiieiit of Mis J *ues, 
t'owboeil. 1 doubt not, with her mUdlev 
tu.il accomplishments, rendered her the 
favorite, and she ii was w h d u y -copied 
the spare seat in the c-*ach, and hid ihe 
honor of a v istug Mrs. M rt n t M w bray 
in those thousand grave j»erp»e\ities under 4 
w Inch won n suffer. 

vie returned t«» the oil v after the Mow 
brays, but n y wife, though usually very 
firm on «|U« stums .1 ctnpiette. waived her 
privileges a this c* a*n»n. ami made the 
first s.all. was graciously received. and 

ime home 111 high spirit* All that even- 

ing she cou lo nothing bat ta.k of Mrs. 
Mortimer M wbrav “Such an elegant 
establishment. she said. A footman, 
with manners Ilk** a prince, waited at the 
door I he d> iwuig room was the perfoc* 
tion of luxury tud taste. Mrs. Mowbray 
had on such 1 sweet cap, and altogether 
looked so lad. like. Iler manners were, I 
iiiJccd. most ,iristocralic, just what th«»se 
of a tVumtes* aie supposed to he 

In a few days Mrs M »rtiim r Mowbray 
returned my w s call, coming 111 a shin- 
ing new carria_ and with a new span of 
hors* s Her piipage created »pi;te a 

sensation in out *'ret t. 
Mrs. «fo s h 1 after th s. la gan to act 

as it bn»«»di!tg or some vast design, 
which i»"t latiug latiind. she deemed it 
wisest to be silt 1 T res|a*t ti»>g At last the 
mighty secret w.-»' r<>ached 

I was thinku.. I ins. she said, one 

night, just as I w u,;..ung myself to 
sleep on iny pill* ■*. “1'iat we ought tot 
give a parry. N « regular lab, indeed, 
but a select cut. r nn ei.t. wheie a few 
congenial m-1 nds n. e bn tight t gether. 
1 should like t > r* ce mv deir Mrs. 
Mowbray t*» s*»me the choicest of our 

Set.” 
-sow. ueTt-sr p.t ics. small »*r large: 

but as the delicacy f tuy wife's nerves 

il >es not alb'* t h*. being rh.vaited, I 
made n objection r. he pro-*..sal, though 
I sighed to mys« If. 

“of course, my d r. 1 -wud. “You 
know best.* 

We'll ask about t, jrty,"continued my 
wife, warming with th -ml j ct. “There’s 
Mrs. V\ hartoii, and AI s Horace shine, 
aud Mrs. Pi ice. am If he Mmaea Trelawney,” 
ami thus the dear cr» Pure ran on, until 
she had muPiomd aU* forty names, aud 
I saw that her “select arty of congenial 
souls” was going to l*e, after all. a crowded • 

rout. 
^ "U have forgotten the two MisNes 

Howell,” I said at la*t when my wife 
stopped f r want oi ldt.a.iiv 

rne tw« MiSStS »1ow> II Wfr,. i.Mlnhl-. * 

intelligent and pretty girir*, in w hom | took 
a particular interest, because their father 
had one* been an extensive shipping mer- 

chant, but having btcoue reduced and 
died bankrupt, the siwtei* were obliged to > 

earn a livelihood by standing in a store. 

They had numerous rich relations on 

whom they might have bill ted themselves, 
but, with a spirit » f j»roja-rimn|Hudcnce, 
they preferred to w tk for their mainte- 

nance, instead t eating th bieatl of char- 
ity. I had h i.g nourished roman at* idea 
id seeing them married ~ell, and tunl nil- 

ie«|Uentlv made it a point a ways to invite 
them to our parties ; to praise them highly 
to the young gentlemen there, aud, lu 

every other indirect ay, t« assi.'t m re- 

alizing my |K*t schcim 

My wife, heret for* had seconded uie 

in my benevolent p an but on the present 
occasion she hesitated to i’ply, and 1 
knew at once there was so met lung the 
matter. 

“A1 en» !** she sail! at last, i, earing her 
throat. '* Ahem The Misses Howell art- 

very nice girls, to be sure- hat is, in I 
their place but as it is to Ik* a select par- 
ty, and as 1 have already mentioned rather 
too many, and as Mrs Mow bra; may uot 

want to meet all sorts of people, «nd as 

Stop, my dear,” said 1, witri a sigh, 
for I saw that my lav nt s were not to l»e 
invited, “you have given g>»od realms 

enough It is a great pity, though.” And 
I sighed again a sigh eh>«pieut of passu 
resignation. 

My wife heard my sighs, and her tender 
heart was touched. >he palled a moment 

in embarrassment aud |**i flaps even re- 

volved the idea of yielding to my Mshes 

but, in the end, she raised herself m her 
elbow, Ltid said 

Mr. .lo'u**, d«* listen t«* reason. ion 

don't kn>w how f.mlish you make your- 
self about th< st- Howell girls. They've 
been nil fort tin ite, to be sure, and they're 
very passable, indeed ; but there s s pre- 
judice, you are aware, against girls who 
stand in stores ; and who knows but what 
Mrs. Mowbray would lake otfeuse at my 
inviting such persons to meet her 1 
shouldn't like t* do it, indeed, without 
first asking her ; and I can t do that this 
time. She is very particular, and s<. ex 

cesslvel.y high bred.' 
Then I don't think she'd regard you the 

less, my dear,” 1 ventured to say, ‘for 

liemg avijiiamted with two such excellent 
girls as I’atty and Lizzy Howell." 

“Mr. Jones, don't lie a child,” replied ; 

my wife, dinging herself t> the other side 
of the lied. At your age you should snow 

something of the world. Exclusive people, 
like Mrs. Mowbray, don’t care to meet 

nohodiea. She was very choice, as you 
saw. whom she admitted to her acquaint 
auce this summer; I may say, indeed, that 
I am the ou'y one, of all she met, whom 
she recognizes now.” 

To have protracted the conversation 
would have excited my wife's nerve* and 
deprived her of sleep, ao 1 said more, j 
but closed my eyes and courted mber > 

anew. I have no recollection of asythmg 
after that till I woke up next morning, and 

leaving Mrs. Jonts abed, as usual, weut 

down to see that the tires were all right 
and to do the marketing w hile brinklast 
was being prepared. 

The invitations to the j arty were issued ; 
that week, Mrs. Mowbray graciously prom | 
ising to attend. 

When the nuj ortaut evening arrived, 
my wife was all nerves. At every ring of 
the hell, the color rose to her fsce with 
expectation, hut guest after guest entered 
without Mrs. Mowtiray appearing. Her 
uervouauess soon In gun to change to anx- 

iety, and this, aa the hour* wore on, to 

disappointment and dismay. She delayed 
the supper for a Mill hour, thinking that 
her new friend might yet arrive, hut in 

vatu. 
What can the matter)« f” she said to 

me, as ansi as we were alone. *' I hope 
the dear lal« ta well. Perhaps, however, 
Mrs. Mowbray la herself sick. Dear me, 
1 aui at raid I shall not steep for anxiety. 
The brat thing I'll do l.»-morrow will be to 

call on Mrs. Mowbray and see what is the 
matter." 

Wouldn't (hat In* against etiquette I 
ventured to ask. It seems to me that 
Mrs .Moabray should send you a note or 

message, or something of that sort, to 

a|n>logiae for her absence." 
Mrs .1 ones did nut reply in words, but 

she gave me a look. And such a look It 
expressed all the indignation which her 
outraged bosom felt at having the slightest 
suspicion cast u|H>n her friend. 

" hen I came home to dinuer that day, 
»»* at a glance that something had oc- 

curred to rutile my w ife's nerves She ha 
nothing whatever to say to me but she 
sc .bled the servants and children inces- 
santly. 1 was too wise to inquire whal 
was wrong. I knew that Mrs. Jones, if 
t h* *ught proper, would tell me ; audit not. 
that idle *| nest ions would only aggravate 
her secret (roubles 

lint the next day, having heard some- 

thing that cast light on Mrs. Mowbray's 
absence from our party, 1 could not con- 
tain myself when 1 came home. 

Ihd you ever hear, my love,” said, aa 

I begiiu to carve the turkey at dinner, 
■' that th« Misses II• 'Well had a married 
sister f 

Mrs. Jones looked sharply up, as if she 
suspected I meant more than 1 said, and 
then auswered laconically ; 

*' 1 heard it casually, but never asked 
further.” 

** It seems,” I continued, “that Mrs. 
Mowbray is that sister.” 

I ve heard so siuce,” said Mrs. Jones, 
sharply and turning to our second child, 
who was asking for the wing bone, rapped 
him over the head, exclaiming : Haven't 
I told you to wait till you're helped 1 

Take that now, aud learn manuers." 
I allowed a minute or more to elapse, in 

order that my wile's ebulition might sub- 
side, when I remarked : 

Mrs. Mowbray, it seems, expected to 
meet her sisters here. 

I shouldn’t wonder if she did,” snap- 
pishly said Mrs. Jones, looking down into 
her plate, and apparently absorbed in 

parting a wing joint. 
M hen she found,” I continued, that 

her sisters were not asked, she grew in- 

dignant. she heard the reason, it seems, 
k our friend Mrs. Wharton, win in you 
have made a confidante, told some lady, 
who told her ; and hence her auger.” 

I m sure i don't care it I never see 
the proud thing again.” said my wife, red- 
dening very much, hut still without look- 
ing up. “tine would not have sup^msed 
that she was a sister to the Misses How 
ell." 

Alter anouier pause passed I said 
Did you call on Mrs. Mowbray, as you 

intended !” 
Mrs. Jones was silent for s full minute, 

and seemed half disposed to decline an 

swering altogether ; but finally she blunt- 
ed out her reply as follows 

I es 1 did, 9ince you must know. 
st least the footman said, but if I didn’t 
see her at thedrawmg room window," and 
here she buist into tears of mortihcatioii 
and rage, “may I never eat another 
mouthful.” 

I saw that it would not do to continue 
the conversation ; so I quietly ate my din- 
ner, kissed the children, and went uiy 
way. 

of course the intimacy of my wife willi 
Mrs. Mowhray ceased from that fatal parV 
iy x-% — .-o. —.x--/ 
Howell have, as the phrase j>oes, 

‘‘ cut our j 
nqiiaintance." 

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY 

TRADES UNION S ! 
For which fifty pound* (the gif:of Mr. Mat-don*'Id, M l’ 

were aw.»rutwi at »he Liverpool I'raikw ... 

i'oiu;resb( J&iiuw, 

J <'outtuned. | 
Although, thereli re, wages increase la- 

bor does not become dearer. This is very 
gratifying, because it can hardly be doubt- 
ed that tile spread ol education, and the 
comforts which follow tr mi it, will induce 
the working man to work less hard, and 
for shortt r time, for increased wages, than 
he has hitherto done. The .acts above 
stated, too. should serve to lay that fright- 
ful hobgoblin-Foreign competition.” 
A chip can hardly be launched m Amer- 

ica, or a furnace lighted in Belgium, but 
I gland is assured that ill consequence of 
strikes the trade is leaving the country. 
The most trade will always be found where 
are are the best workmen, and the argil 
ment of these pages shows how these are 

to he made. It is very amusing to notice 

that while British capitalists pretend to lie 
alarmed at foreign competition, every na- 

tion under the sun is afraid of English 
competition. When our cotton mwniitac 
turers were earning 12s to lbs a week, 
those ill France, Belgium and Germany 
were earning 7s bd to tls 7d, and those in 

Russia were content with 2s 4d to 2s lid ; 
and yet the uue thing dreaded by the 
Continental nations pieiitioned uas aclu- 

any me compilin'>n ui me oriuan. ouch 

fears on the part of a populat'd country 
like England are groundless 111 the face of 
the scarcity of labor in auine countries, 
and its eutire absence from others. The 
facility with which people jump to conclu- 
sions is something extraordinary. The 
public are generally ton ready to accept the 

invariable antecedent’ as a cause, and 
when a few cargoes of Swedish ore are 

imported into England after a dispute 
in the iron trade, the newspapers 
gravely tell us that trades unionism is 

ruining the country, while a little inquiry 
would have told them that the one was 

probably no more caused by the other than 
that the railway collision at Thorpe was 

due to the burning cigars which Mr. Spur- 
geon nightly smokes to the “glory of 
tiod." The story is, indeed, an old one, 
and its constant recital is tedious. It was 

heard as long ago as 1 rt'JK, w lieu, in con- 

sequence of a “strong union” in Dublin, 
the shipbuilding trade on the banks of the 
Llttey was destroyed. A little inquiry 
would have satisfied an impartial judge 
that, as vessels m Dublin coat £1) os lid per 
ton tor repairs alone, while m Liverpool. 
Sunderland, and many other places, the 
same class of vessels could be bought out 
and out for £1 10s per ton, there was am- 

ple reason why the trade should leave the 
Litfey; and aa in the towns to which the 
trade was attracted there was also “strong 
unions," it is little less than an Irish bull 
to take the view which was taken by the 

Dublin shipbuilders. So recently as last 
June the Times used as an argument against 
trades unionism, that it had driven the 
shipbuilding trade away from the Thames. 
One can hardly admit that a journal is 

honestly conducted when so much careless 
ness is displayed in attempt* to sscertaui 

the truth, and when such rash conclusions 
are drawn from false premises. t'nions 
exist on the bauks of the Tyne, the Mer- 
sey, the Humber, the Clyde,and elsew here. 
If, therefore, the result of unionism is to 

drive away the shipbuilding trade, how is 

it that it affects the Thames alone I If the 
writer in the Time* had taken the trouble 
—as he ought to hsve done—to inquire 
into the cost of shipbuilding ou the banks 
of the Thames, where there are no iron 

i and coal, aDd compared that coat with the 
| expense of buildiug slops on the banks ol 
rivers near which there is abundance ol 
coal and iron, he would have found that 
the same causes which destroyed the ship 
building trade in the Liffey also drovi 
the trade from the Thames to the Tyne. 

Prof.Cairns,iu a book recently published, 
I admits that it is of'en better to emptjp 
| good workmen at high wages than to 
ploy bad workmen at low wages. Itsi 
strange, however, that in another argument 
the Professor overlooks that adiniMi(& 
He placet the power of a trades union Ml 
a lower point than any economist who hit 
given them a word of priise. He stalft 
that all a union can do is to enforce a rift 
when it should take place—and not alwaft 
then ; hut he thinks them incompetent 

| obtain a rise when the economic condition 
1 do not warrant a rise. Surely Professor 
Cairns i- Miiiiderstaiids the object of it 
trades union, if he thinks a part of ft 
programme be to attempt to obtain a ri a 
when economic Conditions do not war raj a 
such rise, failures would be certain I a 
follow such a policy. The differences h 

> twaM.ii employers and employed do not ark > 
from any such notion, hut from the gener I 
policy of the masters in systematically ri t 

fusing to acknowledge that the econom I 
^conditions are ever such as to warrant J 
l rise As Professor Cairns says, the que J 
, turn is there a margin of wealtTJ which workmen by a combination can ool I 
quer The men think there is, not 
margin, but a vast territory to wInch thl ! 
■ire entitled, and the experience of tl 
past hit them with sure and certain hopi 

1 as to the future. They see the filial resor 

and arc determined upon its speedy real 
/.ation. Nor do they fear that which Pro 
Cairns dreads, kiz : (hat in consequence J 

1 advanced wages capital must be withdraw! 
and wages therefore fall. Such can out 
be tile case when wages are unduly M 

vauced, about which there need be Q 
alarm. At any rate, the workmen have r 
such fear They are alive to the ai 
mission made by ProfessorC kirns to whit I 
allusion has been made, and they are a 
• planned with the facts above given, shot 
mg that well-paid, intelligent artisan 
when not overworked, are always cheap* ; 

in lie end. 
Ii may be uien^oned here, in parenthj 

sis, that, although trades unions havwli 
far more [*owerful iiifioetice over wages*- 
constantly iiqparting an upward tendenw 

than PiofessorCairns imagine*, yet tht| 
it is likewise an error on the part of th<j£ 
who think that trades unionism seeks f> 
determine the rate of wages. It cannMt 
do that ; it can do no more than afl'2 
them. A trade society may retard a fw 
or accelerate a r.se, bui it cannot chaiA 
law which regulates the fluctuations, Jr 
render permanent that which In ilske* 
essence is temporary. 

■ '“VV OCCII v II AC IIIW Ills lalltcS VI 
well pan! but remunerative labor, ad dpi 
to those facts which were adduced in air- 
port of a similar argucnt in the previufa 
chapter 111 regard to the reduction of Be 
hours of labor, shows that the twnelieitl 
effects of the success of unionism on the 
trade of the country are not at the cost of 
the capitalist, but to his advantage, and 
that that advantage is not less but greater 
by paying higher wages for shorter hours. 

Plus is in contradiction of those wids- 
sprcod assertions that prices must be in- 
creased because wages has been raised. A 
notable instance of the promulgation »f 
tins falsehood has been found in connect*oil 
with the famine prices demanded for opal 
during the past year. There is an old 
sa)iug to the effect that ■ arsons uf so* 

memories ; anil it would t.ave been as Wfi 
if the coal owners had remembered that, 
so far as from the increase of wages caus- 

ing a rise in the price of coal, the latter 
took place before the latter was heard of. 
The increase in the rate pf wages fol- 
lowed. and did tied precede the rise in the 
price of coal, and it is yet to be learnt 
that the effect precedes the cause. It is 
now seen that coal rose in price from nat- 
ural causes There was, lirst, the demand 
for imn f n tieriuany at the close of the 
war second, the vast extension of rail- 
ways throughout the world, esjiecially in 
America ; and third, the increase in iron 
shipping, other manufacturers being at 
the same time prosperous. A large amount 
of capital, also bad accumulated in 1871, 
and investors in chemical works, in uisnti 

factories of textile fabrics, etc etc., drew 
checks, as Karl Fitzwillism put it, upon 
the bank of our coal ht-his The men. who 
had succeeded in obtaining a Mines Kegti 
latiou act, took advantage of the natural 
advam-e of price to ask for a natural in- 
crease of wage, upon whhh the masters, 
instead of at once conceding, delayed un- 
til they were obliged to yield and they 
then, by combined action, ran up u*l to 
famine prices, ignored the causes just men- 
tn ned, and threw the bla ue upon the 
working of the Mines Regulations act and 
the demands of the in*-n. 

The claims of the men to a signal ad- 
vance of wajfes were very great their de 
mauds extremely moderate. When, for 
instance, the cost of getting coal increased 
from <K) to 05 i»er cent., but the selling 
price had 120 per cent., it mould, indeed, 
have been extraordinary if tie* workmen 
had not preaaed for higher wages. In 
Cumberland, from December, 1871, «o 
January, 18,4, wages bad increased 06 per 
cent., and the price of coal 140 percent. 
In the liarusley district, when the masters 
were getting an increased profit of tis per 
ton, it was with great difficulty that the 
men could wring from that profit as in- 

crease of 8d a ton as .heir share. When 
the South Staffordshire and the Ernt Wor- 
cestershire coal masters met the demand 
of the men for la a day increase by.a con- 
cession of fid, they, on the very sains day, 
raised the price of coal 2s a ton. In 1871, 
coke was worth, at thy pit of the Durham 
coal field, about Hi to I Os ti I per toj. In 
18,2 it had risen to a forced value of from 
37s lid to 42s lid per ton, or m ,re than 400 
per cent. Coal worth fr ui 5a fid to 7s 
h i per ton f.,r beat ipiality at the pit in 
18, 1, had risen in 187,*S to something like 
20s to 2.« an advance of about 360 per 
cent. Now, we have heard on all hands of 
the lapacity of the collieis, and yet the j advances m their wag's—not obtained. | 
without extreme pressure oeing put on the 
colliery owners did not reach an aftrego 
of 100 per cent, at the outside. In short, 
it may be taken as conceding a great deal 
to an opponent when it is stated that, 
speaking generally, when coal advanced 
from ,8 oJ to 15* a ton, only from l*<ilto 
os a ton of that advance were for wages, 
and even so much would not have boon ob- 
tained but for the action of the onion. 
W here, then, is the ground for tht pre- 
tense that the large demands of the miners 
are among the main causes of the high 
price of coal ! The profits have gone to 
the masters, w ho have a strong coabina 
turn among themselves, the practical result 
of which, by hxiug the selling price of 
coal, is to force the c<!risun er to pay not 
only alt the naturally enhanced price of 
coal, but a sensational or panic" price as 

well. Yet, strange to relate, the complaint 
against that combination was very feeble, 
and far from general. It is indeed sur- 

prising that when the public—ora portion 
of them—combine aa co-operators, so that 
the tradesmen shall not get too large a 

profit, no one c m,plains but the shopkeep- 
ers; that wheu capitalists combiue to ob- 

I lam enormous profits at the coat of every- 
j body, nobody grumblea ; and it is not 
until the workmen combine, in order to 

1 get increased wages for their labor, that 
all the world la alarmed and cries out in 
despair that the country is going to pieeea. 
To show to what extent a masters com- 
bination exerts its power, the fol- 

lowing incident is related, the name, 
of the parties concerned being for obviou, 
reasons suppressed : In Liverpool, no 

long ago, a coal merchant with extensive 
connections advertised bia intention to re- 

duce the price of house coal by 2a per ton, 
on and after a certain date. In forming 
that reaolution, however, he seems to have 
reckoned entirely “ without his boat,” fax 
no sooner had the advertisement appeared 
than he received notice from two ex teusi re 

colliery proprietors that they would stop 
his supplies in the winter if he did any- 
thing of the kind. So, under pressure 
from coal-owners, he had to withdraw In a 

advertisement, and to contiuue to charge 
his-wostoiuera 2s per ton more than he con- 

sidered a fair profit on his transaction!*. 

Surely it ia the masters and not the men 

who keep the coal Uoich in the earth and 

mpimgmm. 
■ (To U «—ttnnwA) 

fk* lndwxrksn if He lUMriffi NStJf 
—Tke^Fbwrr iif Kxxpsuikility. 

’' It —*r— * *■« 
An Address Delivered Befere the IUi- 

aela Farmers' i aeeeletlee. la the Sen- 
ate Chamber at Springfield. Ill, Jan. 
*5, 18TT- 

You have found that the governing ma- 

chinery of your country and its financial 
machinery is continually out of order ; 
that it does not perfotm its work ; that it 
ia continually either breaking down or 

rattling and jingling, indicating derange- 
ment. Yon have been told that these 
great machines are too complicated for you 
to understand or handle. Yon aay if it is 
not more complicated than uiy thrashing 
machine, or my mower or harvester, 1 can 

understand it ; you examine it. especially 
the English financial machine ; yon study 
its construction and its history, and its 
work i you find it is s machine or system 
that promises to |iay gold when it haa no 

gold to pay, and can uot get it ; it ia a 

lystem under which, while the nation has 
become nominally rich, the people have 
become corresfiondingly poor and deformed 
in body and mind, that more and more of 
the children of each overworked genera- 
tion become too weak to snatch a living, 
in the midst of fierce competition, and 
drop off into the poor house or the prison; 
you find uuder that system that trading 
and professional callings are deemed more 

honorable than the labor of production ; 
that producers are degraded, b« cause of 
me small snare mey leceive ot wnai mey 
produce ; that undue competition between 
the members of an overcrowded commer- 

cial class have caused “business" to In- 
come a system of war ora game of chance; 
you hnd that the best merchants and the 
candid students and writers of England 
declare their financial system a failure, and 
the Hank of El gland an overloaded, over- 
worked and inefficient machine. That the 
continued raising and lowering of the rates 
tif interest, in order to keep corn in Eng 
land, is continually changing the market 
value of all commodities, so that he who 
carries on a legitimate business is subject- 
ed to all the uncertainties and risks ot 

/ambling. That of those who engage iu 
trade and commerce, a large majority die 
sfter a career of labor and anxiety, leaving 
11“ *"r families, and that 
has not failed at some time. As you inves- 
tigafe you wonder that the mercantile 
classes have not discovered that the prin e 

cause of these evils is iu their financial 
system. Y ou become doubtful of the cor- 

rectness of your own conclusions, as to the 
cause of these difficulties, social derange- 
ments and sufferings ; you inquire of mer- 

chants whether they have examined the 
matter; most of them say no, that it is 

too complicated, that he cannot understand 
it ; you accompany a merchant thiough 
Ins great establishment ; you admire, un- 

de: stand and are interested in the steam 
engine which is used to elevate or lift Ins 
goods ; you are quite likely to tiud that be 
does not understand the workings ot the 
parts of his own steam engine; he tells 
you, perhaps, that it is too complicated, 
that he cannot understand it ; that he 
mves that to his engineer as he leaves the 
tubject of finance to the Kothehilds. 

'I lie t.ict is that merchants and business 
men are very acute, and very quick, and 
are intelligent in certain ways, but they 
make pack horses of their brains in their 
every uay work, so at night when they put 
the tired paek horse m its stable, they do 
not care to study the steam engine or any 
nther machinery. 

Professional men m cities arc soengroas- 
ed with their special lines of thought and 
effort, that few give much attention to the 
grand machinery of aociety ; they do not 

realize, like Emerson, that “Our state of 
• -ciety is one lit which the members have 
Suffered amputation fioui the ti link, and 
strut about so many walking monsters 
a good huger, a neck, astomach, an elbow 
but never a man. The priest becomes a 

form, the attorney a statute book, the me- 

chanic a machine, the sailor the rope of a 

lUI^. 
iuu examine and Bud that there was a 

system of finance practiced In the Middle 
Ages the “Dark Ages, under which 

government debt supplied the ciicula- 
ting medium ; that the government debt 
evidences were for centuries worth a 

premium over coin ; that for centuries 
there was nothing tit Venice corresponding 
to a suspension of specie payment, liuan 
cial crises, and the troubles and vicissi- 
tudes which are experienced now in busi- 
ness life; you discover that what is 

Familiarly called the greenback, is a gov- 
srniuent bond ; that its delivery transfers 
■hares in the national debt, which, by law 
is made a legal payment ; you hud that 
the government itself now discredits these 
dotes and makes them worth less than 
win, because it refuses to receive them for 
custom dues, for which it demands gold 
instead ; and you Bud, further, that the 
government haa rendered these notes irre- 

deemable by repealing the provision of 
law under which they were issued, which 
provided that they should be receivable by 
the government at par fur interest-bearing 
obligations of the government. 

You demand— 
1st. That greenbacks shall l>e received 

fur customs and all other dues to govern- 
ment the same as gold. 

2d. That the silver dollar shall be re- 
stored to its old rank m the list of coins, 
and that the products of our American 
silver mines shall be coined, as well as the 
products of the British gold mines. 

3d. You demand that if any person has 
greenbacks—I'nited States notes nut bear- 

ing interest—and desires to exchange them 
for government notes bearing interest, that 
the interchange should be made at the 
sub-treasuries, and that the holder of the 
interest-bearing obligations may re ex 

change it fur greenbacks at par and interest 
at pleasure. 

You demand that without suddenly dis- 
turning existing conditions, the policy o! 
this government shall be to supply, in the 
form of evidences of its own debt, the 

paper currency of the country, instead o< 

farming out the privilege to corporation! 
to supply the paper currency to consist o 

evidences of their debts. 
While managing y oar ploughs, your drills 

your harvesters and your threshing ma 

chines, farmers of the Miaeiaeippi Valley 
yon have time and opportunity to (And 

Your education has been sufficient to give 
you control of all historical and scientifc 
facts, and while tilling your farms. Ton 
may find the proper relation of these facta 
and build better machinery for the social 
use of mankind. The people of the Mis- 
sissippi Valley are, >n number twenty-nM 

* of the forty-six millions of our populating 
In this gieai central basin of the continent, 
have one third of the see rage of the United 
-States. A steamer leaving the Gulf may 

1 

pursue her uninterrupted course to the 
l head waters of the Missouri- more than 
fo«r thousand live hundred unles. We 
have within this graud region au abiiud 
anceof iron, coal, lead, sopper, sine, silver 
snd gold ; and wood and timber, oth 
hard and soft, in great abundance and 
variety ; a soil of unsurpassed richness Ti 
people in whose veins are mingled the 
blood of the Puritans, Cavaliers and Ha- 

tgueuota, the Dutch, the Celts, the Ger- 
“**ns and Scandinavians, who sought this 

t sMUitwit doting the' <Jast oentnry, aad.nf 
j those of later immigration. J# thi2ng- 
| ling of the blood i the most <MM|| 
.specimen* of that beat nattotia can pnJpiP Hi Superior race, we have it here. WTM a 

territory ex tending through twenty degTees 
of latitude, we hare the best varieties of 
climate. 

Emigration, which for four thousand 
years has been flowing westward, here 
meets tile current coming eastward. Wc 
have here area enough tucoutain the prin- 

cipal countries of Europe ; and we have, 
in forest, iniue and soil, resources sufficient 
to shelter, feed snd clothe all the inhabit- 
ants of those countries, in addition to our 
own. 

tilth ail these resources, with an intel- 
gent snd skilled people, the msjority are 

poor, and nearly all are deforming body or 
mind, or both, in efforts to provide food, 
shelter, clothing, and other necessaries of 
civ. ized live, for themselves and their 
families. 

We have sufficient raw material, and 
men with skill, to make all those things 
needed, to the extent of the reasonable 
desires of our whole population ; yet n-en 
and women able and willing to do this I 
work ire idle and suffering ; machinery 
stands unused or works sluggishly, and j tins is largely ow mg to the want of a projier ] 
system of exchanging products amt com- | 
modifies. The machinery of production | 
and of interchange stands idle tor want of 
ml to lubricate it. The Rothschilds of the 
world have a monopoly of the financial ml. 

A distinguished Englishman recently 
remarked that whan on the Atlantic coast 
lie felt <|Uite as lunch at home as though lie 
was in a British colony, but when he 
crossed the Alleghany Mountains, he felt 
that he was in America, and among a dif- 
ferent people. 

'Ihe Eastern people are accustomed to j look eastward across the Atlantic for pre- 
cedents, slid to follow them closely and 
look for foreign applause for havin done 
so. Let the people of the West think and j 
act as Americans. 

1 n t his great central plain our steamboats 
and nur railroad trains move I'ke shuttles, 
weaving the fabric of a new society. Here 
we have both the woof ami the warp ; our 
lines run north and south, as well as east 
and west ; we are a moving people ; we 
come into contact from every direction ; j 
we modify each other's habits, both in 

Uipu^l. Wne ^jiiay lie 
contributes to the physical and inuT 
loot uat well being of man ; we have the 
raw material, and the men ami machinery j 
t'» change its form. We have p wition and | 
(lower. Ijt-t ns realize our iesjsinsibiliy, 
and fully and properly use our power, first 
to improve our own social condition, and 
by our influence and exa mple and moral 
force, to improve tbe condition of n an- 
kmd. Let our government be made to 
protect our people from being impover- 
ished by fuiriyn ItyitluliiiM. am let us 
solve the transportation ijues mu by- 
bringing the factories to our lari ■*. 

Let us change our raw mal rial into 
houses, clothing, food, means of ‘instruc- 
tion, so that all shall he supplied. Let us 
secure a system of interchanging w hat is 

produced, so that all who produce may lie 
supplied in exchange for what they need I 
or desire. Let those who cannot work or 
will not work be placed in infirmaries 

We have received much from those who 
have lived in past centuries ; let us add 
our ipiota to the ..1 to be added to fu- 
ture generations. 

Young men ! yeomanry of the Missiaa- 
ippi Valley I Hold the for t'eas. the cila 
dei of the civilization of the nineteenth 
century. Hold ihe Uet stronghold of re 

presentative government, and let not onr 

civilization tie ploughed under like th-wc 
which have pnceded it. 

* Irganiae ! Make every school house a 

rallying point for enlistment and drill. 
Orgauize a company in every scln»>l dis- 
trict, a battalion in every township, a bri- 
gade in every county, a division m every 
congressional district, s corps in every 
•State. W ith your right resting on the 
Rio Grande, and your left on the Pembina, 
forward to victories, not to be gamed with 
shot and shell, but with well-aimed bal- 
1 its. 

Six hundred yearn ago Friar Bacon veil- 
tur«il to predict the advent of the steam- I 
boat and the railroad. May we not veil- 
ture to predict that the time will come 

when civilized men will lie a* well ■ rt as 

the savage, who, with a day's hunting ami 
fishing, which la but recreation fur him, 
may supply films If and iau .lv not only 
with the necessaries of life, nut also with 
all they have learned to desire. 

Hand-"orkersof the Miaaissip, \ alley 
you have power to greatly improve your 
own social condition, and thirehy to ad- 
vance the condition of all peoples. 

1 "II an individiial'y rt siwmsihle for the 
full and proper use ot your au|tenor ad 
vantages! Slav YoY kkauzk v< a r>«- 
r.lt ASP HEMP iNsIKIl ITA ! 

Tup. Dkaiily Coal Mimes The re 
I ports of the Inspectors ot Mines in Kng 
land, for 187fi,allow that the fatal accidents 

| during the year in minescoming within the 
scope of the Mines Regulation act were 

83M, and the deaths occasioned thereby 
reached 11311 The nn nber of persons ein 

ployed 111 and about the mines was514,532; 
and it is stated that uu the average there 
was during the year one fatal accident 
among every Hid persons go employed, 
and one death by accident among every 57il 
persons employed. F >r each fatal accident 

| 177,580 tons of mineral were obtained, ami 

150,H88 tons for each death by accident. 

—The P. A R Coal and Iron Company 
have announced that no matter how low 
the average price of coal may fall during 
the continuation of the present cal war, 

(hey mill not ask a reduction greater than 
30 i*r cent, off the basis of 1872. This 
news will be received most gladiv by the 

hardy sons of toil, who have lieen sorely 
troubled for many da) a past in regard In 

the reduction of their wagis. Phis move 

! of the company, no doubt, prevented a 

general strike, as the men were becoming 
very much dissatisfied the employes of 
several of the collieries in the Mahanoy 
region having lately decided not to work 
until tht matter of pay was definitely fixed 

—Another wooden town, that of Marble 
! head, Mass., has fallen a victim to the bn 

fiend. 

PASSING EVENTS 

gross value of the Canadian fisher- 
j • NW for 1876 wee $11,147,600. 
j Dfiven hundred casks of arsenic were 

recently brought in an English vessel. 
1 Minnesota has thirty-one hundred and 
[ nineteen school-houses Total value, in 

| eluding sites, $2,763,468. 
I The emigration to this country from 
.Russia last year amounted to 6,1*69 indi 
viduals nearly 3,000 more than the pre 
vious year, 

The king of Abyssinia accepted the 
conditions proposed by Oordon Pasha, 

I ar peace has been concluded between 
| E. pt and Abyssinia. 

Krupp's 50 ton gun, exhibited at the 
Centennial, was purchased by Russia for 
the fortifications at Cruaatadt, and is now 
being placed ia position. 

Woolen manufacturers in Rhode Island 
mm* eneouraging prospects than 

haoy tilthin thalastJfepre jM^NesHy 
Only fifteen years ago China held tfi? 

monopoly of tea production; now India is 
proving a formidable rival. From 1,300,- 
000 pounds in 1861, the export from Cal- 
cutta advanced to 26,000,000 in 1876. 

Trsius on different roads in Canada 
have been much delayed recently by cater- 

pillars on the track. On the Purt Stanley 
road it was found necessary to shorten 
trains. 

The ship Star of the West recently 
sailed from New York for New South 
Males with 181 emigrants, among whom 
are ten single women, niuety-one single 
men, fifty two married people and twenty- 
eight children. 

An express train in Russia carrying 
6,000,000 of roubles, not only failed a | 
short time since to reach its destination, 
but lias altogether disappeared, without 
leaving the slightest traces affording a 

clue as to what has become of it. 
Ten States will hold elections before 

Congress meets, namely Oregon in June; 
North Carolina and Alabama in August; I 
Arkansas, California. Vermont ani Maine 
in September; and West Virginia, Ohio 
and Indiana in < totober. 

I he highc*t point yet attuned by any | 
railroad in this country- 9,340 feet —has ! 
been reached on the summit of Laveta j 
I’ass, in the Sangre de Christo Mountains, 
by the southwestern extension of the Den- 
ver and llio (I ramie Railroad. 

The iron which covereil the confederate 
ironclads destroyed in Charleston harbor 
ui 1865 is still being recovered, and the 
other day a large aectlou of the bow oi a 

gnu boat, with 40 pitces of bar iron plat- j 
mg weighing several tons, was fished up. 

The seventeen year locuata have inane 
their appearance on Staten Island, N. Y., 
in great niiinbtrs, the forests and data 
throughout the island being almcat cov- 
ered with them. The high lauds about 
Stapleton swarm with young insects just 
coming out of the ground. 

Cooked suuls are said to poaaesa the 
power of restoring tone to the coating of 
the slouach when badly injured by the1 
use of strong drink. The sale of snails 
la a Source of lllllch profit Ui the peasants 

» aim**, 
oysters. 

There are live hundred and sixty lodges 
of Odd Fellows hi Illinois, witn a mem- 

bership of 26 812. 
The chief engineer of the government 

railways m Australia recently reported 
that tile locomotives made in Australia 
were not only |n>or ones, but an injury to 
the roads. He recommended hereafter 
that all engines lie bought in the I’niteu 
States. He is right. The American in- 

vention runs smoother, pulls stronger 
lasts longer and costs b ss to run thin any 
ill the world. 

A sewing woman lias been discovered at 
R.twleigh, North Carolina .who works hard 
at making heavy pants at bve and two- 
thirds cents a day. That is nearly down j 
to the hard pan of civilized brutality. 

Rhode Island has 2 019 manufacturing 
establishments, with an invested capital of 
nearly #.‘><1,0110.(1011, and employing 56,450 
bands who are |>aid in wages yearly an av- 

erage of about £400 each The raw mate- 
rial uaed is valued at £76,715,970. and the 
v alue of products yearly is £126,659,875 
There has liven a large increase during the 
past year in the number of establishments 
engaged in manufacturing, and in the re- 
sults of their bu mess. There are l.!5 
cotton factories, with s capital of £24,034,- 
2o9, employing 22.574 hands, and yielding 
g'sids worth £38,927,960 The niantifac 
Hirers who speculate in the labor of the 
operatoes realize millions; the operatives 
w ho do the work are barely able to live. 
This is freedom. 

M. Kedier, barometer maker to the 
French association for the advancement of 
science, has devised a barometer for earn- 

ing miners when the atmospheric pressure 
is undergoing a sudden depression, So that 
they may guard against fire damp explo 
sions. 

At Pascagoula, L. I., there are exten- 
sive works for creoaotmg timber, which is 

done by tirst expelling the sap by steam, 
and then giving the wood a bath tu “dead- 
oil,' strongly impregnated with creosote. 
Iteanb-s doubling the durability of the 
timber, it protects it from ship worms. 

The miiniripal clocks of Vienna are 
moved in accord, by means of pneumatic 
tuhes. with a central clock. Every minute 
a wave of compressed air is sent through 
the lulves. causing the hands to move. 

A method of burning petroleum under 
steam boilers has been successfully tried 
in Italy. It consists simply in pouring oil 
over s thin layer of abestos, which, being 
incombustible, serves to retain the oil and 

provide a large wick Sheets of paper 
placed lieneath the surface were not in- 

jured by the intense heat. 

Mr. Fairbanks, the scale inventor, is 
now over eighty years of age, and still in 

acuve business. The scales which have 
carried a world-wide reputation were in- 

vented tu 1830, and the various improve- 
ments since made in them are covered by 
some thirty patents During the past forty 
years the growth of the hrin has been so 

■ api'l lhat were the various patents to ex- 

pire to-day. its manufacturing facilities 
ami immense business would still enable 
it to defy competition not only at home but 
abr, ,ad. 

The streets in front of employment of- 
hces lu -San Francisco arc so obstructed 
with men seeking work that business firms 
lately petitioned the chief of police to keep 
a passage clear. 

Nearly all the workmen in the national 
anuones and workshops were discharged 
July 1st, in cmite<|U-iice of the want of 
appropriation, vix : 250 at Springfield, 100 
at Philadelphia, loo at NVatervliet, and 
150 lu other smaller cities. 

Sta'ulics in the possession of the uatent 
ottict at Washington show that during the 

year 1874 the tive companies composing 
the sestiig machine monopoly manufac 

! tured and sold over 410,400 sewing ma- 

| chinee, being 126,000 more than wereman- 

^factored by other companies. 
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CURREECY REFORM. 
I 

Tail* l*>r the People. 
> 

“When the hill we* on it* pusaage, the 
bill for the payment of the ."> JO bonds,) the 
queatioa wee expreeely asked if the chairman 
of the Committee of Way* and Mean*, and a* 

expressly answered by him, that only 
the interest was payable ia coin.Thad- 
deni stevene... 

“If th* Void bolder refnaea to take the 
tame kind ft money with which be bought 
the honda, beieaa extortioner and e robber." 
—John Hbermen 

** It e should do foul injustice to the Gov- 
ernment and th* Deople of the United States 
after we have sold these bonda ou aa average 
for not smut* than sixty cents on th* dollar, 
row to propose to make e new ooatract for 
the benefit of tb* holders U. P. Morton. 

“While oar present monetary system, 
which ia a shameless fraud, continues, the 
poor man will became poorer, while traadal- 
ent money broke,a and bank nuts manipula- 
tor* will ahaerba the products of labor.—F. 
tiureas, *1 PHMdraua 

tS&hXijlf •• f\ 
put all that circulates aa money entirely lma 
exclusively under the control of the Govern- 
ment, making it reoeivable for all dues and 
debts, employment for *11i he wiwkingcleasea »nd prosperity for the whole country will bo 
natural arm pern aiient. — Peter ( ooper. 

“When the conntiv will lesliza the glories of a ‘gold basis' and barn what is meant by ‘irredeemable *rasli, be fallacy and chent of 
a ‘gold basis.' will have been damonstratod 
for the thouaandth time.—Samuel K Cary. 

"The gold gamblers b»~ <nanipulated Con- 
gress so as to discred its own pat>er, that 
they might swiud the people. They ao- 

coniplished that end, and now they would 
destroy the money of the people that they might largely appreciate their ill gottou 
gams.—Thaddeus Stevens. 

“Kxborbitant rent (commonly called inter- 
est) IS silently but surely devouring the sub- 
stance of the people. -Peter Cooper 

"President Hayes salary is paid in green- backs, so is Governor Robinsons. Why then, should we pay g Id to the bondholder, 
seeing tha* the bondholder ient greenbacks 
to the government and not gold. -Richard 
Mon gomery Griffin. 

"Nj single interest touches the domeetic 
mm fort and prosperity of the people as this 
me of the cnrreiicy, and in the present cou 
lition of the country none is of such imme- 
iiate importance, or calls for more immediate 
■olution. To put ff this question, therefore, 
with vague expressions of reform, and the 
lesireabTeness of ‘specie payments,’ is to ig- 
sore the ruling interest of the hour It is to 
mrrender the {leople to their sufferings with 
>ut any promise of remedy.”—Peter < ooper. 

“The people are the sovereign power, and 
so man can question their right (through 
’ongressi to make as much of the medium of 
ixchange (money) as wiil be necessary for the 
wants of trade Paper money is better than 
dther gold or silver, as its volume cannot be 
on traded by ualug itas merchandise.—John 
Mag wire, of St. Louis 

“That millions of people should be idle, 
md in many cases absolutely starving, not 
w-cause there la no work to do, but because 
ihere is no medium of exchange, is a disgrace 
•o our government.—A New koik Mechanic. 

“Money should be a thing of or i—‘--ny-t 
M the country. An exportable commodity 
s not fitted to lie money. And nothing could 
■e more monstrous than Kuglaud « principle. 
oUowed by the United busies, of forcing 
-—ith to be buyers uJect.i, and making thssr 
iMissession tir gmff muP -mrssnp drs in the world the condition of being r 
ible to furnish themselves with bread and 
dothing Isaac Buchanan, of Canada. 

"The amounts of money needed in a cous- 
rv should lie determined by the w ants of the 
leople, and cau only lie done by a national 
•aper money. Henry Carey Baird. 

’The blindest ignorance regarding the 
inanrial history and status of the world pre- 
ails amongst all classes, and is taught in our 

adleges, and is must conspicuously manifest- 
’d in the law making and executive depart- 
ments of our Government. We propose a 
•ational currency to consist w holly of green 
lacks, to lie entirely controlled by the peo- de's representatives, and thus to be abeo- 
utely beyond the control or influence of spec- 
rlators in gold —.‘Sydney Myers, of Chicago 

“What is a government good foi, if in such 
country as this, with ail its material re- 

lources and vast extent, it cannot prevent n 

urge part of its people from the distress of 
want of work ami of bread Tins seems to 
tie the lirst duty of government.—Peter 
'oopei 
"'We boast of having liberated four millions 

if slaves. True we have stricken the shack 
e« from the former bondsmen, and brought til lain.iera to a common level, but not so 
nucb by elevating the funner slave as by re- 

lucmg the whole working population to a 
it ate of practical serfdom. While boestiug 
if our notile deeds we are careful to conceal 
tbe ugly fact that by our iniquitous monetary 
system we have practically nationalized a 

lystem of oppression which, though mure re- 

ined, is only less cruel than the old system 
>f chattel slavery ’—Alexander Campbell, •f Illinois. 

'■foreign debt, carrying gold interest, is 
what is crushing the hearts and hopes of 
the laboring people of our country It is 
that indebtedness which is tilling our alms- 
houses with skilled mechanics, and stripping 
the thrifty laborer of bis earnings '’— Judge 
Kelly. 

“Wold and silver are not mstrinsically of 
equal value with iron. Their value rests 
I'hieHy in the estimation t' ry happen to be in 

among the generality el uatious. Taoer 
money has great advantages over gold said 
silver, as it is not likely to have its value re- 
duced by exportation.1*—Benjamin f ranklin. 

However fertile a country may be, interest 
even at two per cent. will inevitably oppress 
the producers.'*—Elward Kellogg. « I, 

"Bank paper must IV suppressed and tbs 
c-cnlntioi restored to the nation, to whoa 
it righfnlly belongs Thomas Jefferson. 

“The question is not between gold and pa- 
|h!f currency It is lietween a paper curren- 
cy issued directly by the people s agent, and 
made redeemable in government bonds, and 
a paper currency issued by n class, slid theo- 
retically redeemable in gold, but practically redeemahl. m nothing .Sydney Myers. 

One groat put pise of the money power, who have brought about contraction, is to 
control the mass of the miple, that they 
may further enrich themselves, and paiultw to their lust of pnver. further impoverish- 
ment may render farther resistance hopeless, anil they who would la* free from this great 
money despotism must strike the blow before 
It is too late ”—f Hughes, of Pe msylvanis 

I look upoH this contest [the discussion 
in Congress as to w bother the interest on the 
public debt should be paid in grev backs or r-,-J 
gold j as a contest he.ween tile curb-stone 
brokers, the Jew brokers, the money chang 
eis, tlie men w ho speculate m st.-cks. and the 
productive toiling men of our country 
Henry Wilson. 

The London Mining Journal advocaU• 
the use of telephones in mines. Should 
au accident occur the prompt notification 
and ita nature totb'.ae at the surface might 
many lives ami much property 

Alabama papers state that northern set- 
tlers are Hocking into the northern portion 
of the State. 

Thirty thou and |«rsous are constantly employed in various theatrical and specta- 
cular entertainments in London. 

James (Jordon Bennett is coming hack 
to the Urnled States. 

(Jermany intends sending a nasal at- 
tache t* the Russian headquarters 
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